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ABSTRACT
Health is the pivot element of human life. Everybody try to keep good health. In the world no ones can claim that
he/she is the absolutely disease free. From immemorial and then Scientist are trying to overcome the diseases. Malaria,
Diarrhea, Cholera, Tetanus, Diphtheria, Tuberculosis, Chicken Pox etc. Now the above mentioned diseased are ninety
five Percent has been overcome all over the World. WHO, Governments and Public-Private partnership activities has
given an important, effective and positive attitude for keeping good health and try to recovered health from the
diseases. It’s no doubt now the life expectancy has been increased and Crude death rate (CDR) decreases. UK, USA,
USSR, Singapore, Developed, under developed and developing countries have experienced, extra ordinary brilliant
doctors, Professor, Nurses, Researcher, valuable Laboratory, Modern technology, costly and Specialized comfortable
hospitals. Disease detector Modern Technology like Computer, Ultra So no, X Ray, MRI, ETT, ECO and Pathological
test for blood stool, urine etc, and continuous try to invent new medicine for good health and diseases free healthy
state. Meanwhile their performance, achievement and contribution are excellent for health. Now the average age is
stand to 72 yrs. But still they are failed to recover or cured the incurable diseases like Cancer [Tumor Malignant),
Inherit (Non Communicable) diseases like Asthma, aging peoples drop bit of Heart etc and
 Metabolic disorder related disease like Gout, Arthritis, Rheumatism, etc.
 Chronic diseases Specially- Piles, Fistula –in- ano, Tonsillitis, Allergy etc.
 Communicable diseases like, all types of allergy (Cold, dust and seasonal flu, Influenza, Virus) etc. has no
curable medicine, only palliatives.
 UK, USA, USSR and other developed countries death rate of Heart diseases, Cancer, etc is very high.
In Bangladesh 1:9 peoples are suffering Arthritis & Rheumatism. Still worldwide peoples are fighting against
Malaria, Diarrhea, Cholera, Ebola, TB etc. What are the courses behind it? We should find out first and then need to
precede newly research and established laboratory, invent proper medicine. We know that the Pathological
treatment system (Allopathic) has no medicine for DNA (deoxyribonucleic acid; a nucleic acid that is the main
constituent of the chromosomes of all organisms) & RNA (Ribonucleic acid) related diseases which are caring
everybody from his/her forefather. And they are used medicine are not proved by nor the patient or the healthy
peoples. They proved the used medicine in laboratory by the animals etc.


But in Homeopathy has a DNA and RNA carrying and acquired based diseases medicines. Drugs namely
Medorrhocnum, Syphilinum Thuja, Baccilinum Circinocin, Ornithgalam, Tuberculinum etc. these are the
Nosode (created and collected serum from related diseases patient) and proved it by the healthy peoples not
animals. Which can cure the carrying diseases or inherit by DNA & RNA? The other medicines are discovered
from the natured elements. As well as Proved by healthy peoples. Like ALLIUM CEPA, Capsicum, Nitric
acid, Lactic acid, Acid benzoic etc. What is Homeopath? and how it cure the above mentioned diseases
has discussed in this article for the welfare of the general mass all over the world. Homeopathy is pure Science
based on treatment for keeping good health.

Key words: By Homeopathic treatment can cured DNA & RNA related diseases of human health.
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BACKGROUND
Christian Friedrich Dr. Samuel Hahnemann, (1755–1843), Founder of Homeopathic Treatment .He was a
Allopathic famous doctor in Germany. He was medical officer in hospital. At that time he is carrying a highest MD
degree. Dr. Hahnemann espoused the law of cure known as "Similia Similibus Curentur", or "Like Cures Like".
This means that the remedy that produces symptoms. He was a famous German Allopath physician (MD).
Homeopathy Treatment Systems (HTS) are most important thing is this “Treat the Patient, Not to the diseases”
based on Inherit character (DNA & RNA), acquired ( Syphilis, Gonorrhea, AIDS, HIV etc), Chronic diseases and
the diseases which are created by side effect taking Pathological system of drugs.
 The Allopathic or Pathological system “Treat the diseases not to the Patient’ on the basis of the pathological report.
In 1978 Alma Ata declaration (WHO) definition of health as "a state of complete physical, mental and social wellbeing and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity." The definition seeks to include social and economic
sectors within the scope of attaining health and reaffirms health as a human right”. Really Homeopath is followed it
from the inception 17th Century.
Treatment of diseases, successful cure of diseases depends only the principle of “Treat the Patient, Not to the
diseases” by Hahnemann. This idea and original them is given by Hippocrates (460BC), the father of modern
medical science, has given a great ideal of instruction for medical treatment– “Find out the accurate cause of
disease minutely observing the patient. He/she, who can find out the actual cause of the disease, can heal the
patient by prescribing and applying perfect medicine.” The principle of Homeopathic treatment is the reflection of
this model idea of Hippocrates.


Claudius Galen, Greek physician, surgeon and philosopher, (Early life: AD 129–161 Later years: AD 162–217)
the father of modern physiology and the greatest scientist of all times is the discoverer of human body
structure, position of heart and many other human body related information. By the dissection of dead
bodies, he could gain the knowledge of vein, sub vein and artery of human body. He discovered first that blood
from heart passes through artery. Galen was the first who divided patients in two categories – physical and
mental, and declared that, mental disease makes the physical problem complex. He also invented the
division basing on the action and characteristics of medicine. Discus the mater later on.

[Andreas Vesalius (1514-1564) discovered that human body is not parallel to the mouse, cat, and dog,
Chimpanzee or any other mean animals, rather human are totally different. The medicines which are applying
to the patient for recovering diseases; Scientist are proved that medicines before applying to the mouse, cat,
dog, Chimpanzee or any other mean animals.
The result of the researcher or Scientists may right. But question is that during the lab testing what say its
felling (cat, and dog, Chimpanzee or any other mean animals). It cannot be finding. For this causes painkiller
or other medicine get relief for time being. Not cured permanently. Sometimes the old disease or chronic
diseases get help or partially cured, but the new disease comes forward and again the cure of this disease
brings new disease. So, we can say, thus the patients are being trapped into a Vicious Circle. The above discussion
we pave the way to absolute and acquired scientific method of medicine/drugs which has been cured the diseases
without any hassle.

INTRODUCTION
Homeopathy is only the absolute Medical Science based on hassle free treatment. Important and in short “Treat the
Patient, not to the diseases”. The principle of Homeopathic treatment is the reflection of this model idea of
Hippocrates has given a great ideal instruction for human treatment – “Find out the accurate cause of disease
minutely observing the patient. He, who can find out the actual cause of the disease, can heal the patient by
prescribing and applying perfect medicine.”
While a Patient come to a homeo doctor for treatment. The doctors have to visit the patient thoroughly, head to foot
and his/her structure of body, weight, height, blood group and individuality. Then have to take the history of parents
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diseases, forefathers cause of death or suffering named diseases history, i.e.: Inherit character (DNA & RNA), Self
acquired diseases ( Syphilis, Gonorrhea, AIDS ,HIV etc), Patient how acquired the disease, what is his/her
suffering in present , past life history from birth to present time like 0-5yrs, 5-10yrs,-15yrs-50-yrs interval. What’s
suffered, running discomforts along with the characteristics etc. and emphasis is given on the inherited & previous
diseases. Mental condition of the patient: likings – disliking of food habits and others; characteristics and the
modality of the diseases (amplify and diminish of the disease. pathology is need, not essential. Selected medicine
and applied. After taking medicine if the patent mental condition is improved. You can decide selected medicine is
proper and right. Disease what’s so ever, patient will cure no doubt.
As the explain by the Claudius Galen, Greek physician, surgeon and philosopher, father of modern physiology and
the greatest scientist of all times Galen was the first Scientist who divided: patients in two categories – physical and
mental, and declared that, mental disease makes the physical problem complex. He also invented the division
basing on the action and characteristics of medicine.
In Homeopath patients has four categories-(i). Psora (ii).Psychosis (iii) Syphilis & (iv) Tuberculosis group. Every
patient off course carrying one or more categories. Chronic, complex and Cancer patients are carrying Tuberculosis
group which included all four. It may Psora + Psychosis or Psora + Syphilis or Psora+Sycosis+ Syphlis
+Tuberclusis = Cancer. Doctor find out the category then apply selected medicine. Diseases what’s so ever chronic
or complex, if the doctors find out the patient categories-specially mental and physical patient must be cured no
doubt about it.
The infinitive (α) important thing is that the homeopath which is explained by the Andreas Vesalius (1514-1564)
discovered that human body is not parallel to the mouse, monkey cat, and dog, Chimpanzee or any other
animals, rather it is totally different.
Note that in what medicine/drug you are taking? Taking drugs which are proved in the laboratory by the animals.
Proving period what’s fell (comfort or discomfort) the animals? Have it detected? Is it possible? Of course not, but
thing is right. Otherwise, all over the world billions of patient are not relived/palliatives from the diseases. It is the
great achievement and contribution of modern Science and Scientist. But obviously errors have. Used drugs mention
that have side effect. So, the patient are not absolute cured rather fail into the vicious circle. On the other hands.
ii). Committed to equal formula or opportunity for all persons without regard to race, color, religion, sex, age,
marital status, disability, sexual orientation, national origin, disabled veteran or Vietnam-era veteran, or any
other classification. Heart block so what give him ring. No consideration above broad description. It is off course
good. But my suggestion is how to treat the patient more sophisticated way like Homeopath medicine Kali Bitch,
Medorinum, Pulsatila etc.
We prohibit and do not tolerate any form of discrimination or harassment.
In Homeopathic medicine/drugs ingredients are collected from the nature (like Allium Cepa, Allium sativum etc)
which are taking the peoples as food in crude form. As Drugs are not proved by animals. It’s proved by healthy
persons and write down his/her opinion (this is called Materia Medica all the medicine included). When patient
come to doctors, the doctor will examine the patient, taken statement, history, find similarity etc then apply medicine
one or two drops only. The old disease is not being partially cured, shall be fully cured; no chance to comes the new
diseases. Past diseases come and cure respectively.
Limitation: Homeopathy is unable to work in some or more cases. If the patient tissue is changed or deformed,
Homeopathy is failed there. The patient who needs immediate operation needs not to come or stayed in
Homeopathy. Urgently go the respective hospitals. Don’t daily. The correct medicine will lead the path of cure and
there is no suspect or no chance to think of it. It can’t be said that there is no failure, failures off course. No
hesitation to say that. Before the change or deform of tissue or before taken Chemotherapy for cancer, Homeopath
can help provided that have to go real, skilled and efficient homeopathy doctor. Most of the cases chance to be
cured from the incurable diseases. Homeopathy has a medicine but efficient doctors are few, Allopathic has a
brilliant, efficient and meritorious doctor but no DNA & RNA certificated medicine. Need to coordinate both
treatment system and work should side by side or simultaneously as on when necessary for good health.
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Homeopathy Treatment system: “Treat the Patient, not to diseases”
Explanation: It is absolutely prove that each and every men and women, all over the world, are different
irrespective of food habit, test, size and shape, black and white, weather, mentality or mental agony, and above
broad in geographically location etc. That is no person is equal or similar as his/her own individual character all over
the world. Not only is a single country of the peoples, every country of the world population 7.6518 billion (even
twi) thumbs are different. Not same to each other.
Men and women, age limit specially children, young and old, tall and short are very much dissimilar but the doctors
are generally prescribe like Paracil (Paracitamol) for fever and Diclofen, Profenid, Ultrafen , Cap. or Inj. Diclofen+
or Volterin Suppository etc. or the Medicine of Indomathcin Group which are used as painkiller for all patient
without considering above those differences.

At present the world has 7.65 Billions= 765 Cores of peoples. But no one is similar to each other. Even a twin which
are born from same couple but are not equal or same each other. Each and every person is different irrespective of
mental, health, behavior and test. Every Men and women are different in respect of short-tall, White-Black, race,
religion etc. Different from Whether, Climate and also geographical difference. Give up the full person 5fit 6 inch,
considered only he/her a thumb or figure print look a different. That is the Individuality. Passport is the
authenticated absolute documentary evidence. So, how the Allopath or Pathology will give the same medicine
worldwide for all same patient like Paracitamol for Dengue patient, Paracitamol for Influenza and also Paracitamol
for Typhoid or Normal Fever 101+F, Pain relief and so on.


Even also Paracitamol for Gout, Arthritis and Rheumatism apply as pain killer. Without consideration of patient
individuality, country, climate, test, mental agony etc.



The same way Medicine used for the gout patient for decreasing unic acid- Ziloric, Azloric, Colcicin, Diclofen,
+
Profenid, Ultrafen or Cap. or Inj. Diclofen or Volte rin Suppository etc. or the medicine of Indomathcin
Group. Apply for all gout or arthritics and Rheumatic patient for pain relief. Gout and Arthritis has fully cured
there is no single evidence all over the world rather the patients are affected by kidney diseases, Gastric and
other complexity.
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Chronic diseases Specially- Piles, Fistula in ano, Asthma, Tonsillitis, all types of allergy (cold, dust and seasonal) is
cured has no single evidence all over the world. Only Palliative, invite other diseases like vicious circle. All though
it is better for emergency.
It is obvious Allopath/Pathology do not consider the individually, Geographical and Climate changes difference,
Languages, Culture, Test, Habit, Production of commodity etc. They used same medicine for all on the basis of
Pathological Report. On the other hands HTS considered individually and others. Shows it by the following Table:

Without considering individually, Geographical difference, Languages, Culture, Test,
Habit etc. Used same medicine for all on the basis of Pathological Report.
Patient
Name

Age

Description of
Diseases (Test)

Country

Sanjeda
Jahan

29

Dengue Right
knee Pain
Test: Dengue
NS-1

Bangladesh

Gout/ Arthritis
Md. Fazlul
Hoque

62

David
Ricardo/
Dr. Fazlul
Hoque

85

Gout/Arthritis
Uri Acid/ RA/
ESR

UK

Sanjoy

19

IgE, CVC

India

Hamidur

35

Syphilis/
Gonorrhea/HIV

USSR

Dr. Hoque

56

Marawa,
Araf Suv
etc.

5
12
19

Test: Uri AcidCVC / RA/ ESR-

Prostate Cancer
PSA 25ng/l
Biopsy Report
Cancer Stage4+4 = Mates sis
IgE, Asthma,
Bronchitis,
Allergy cold,
dust, hot
Pneumonia.

USA

Singapore
SGH
Prof. cheng
India, Nepal
Indonesia
Malaysia
Singapore

Medicine/ Allopath
(Worldwide Same medicine)
Paracitamol Bp 500mg,1+0+1
Or Diclofen + or Voterin
Suppository, with ENTACYD
PlusColcicin,
Paracitamol,
Diclofen, Profenid, Ultrafen or
Cap. or Inj. Diclofen + or
Volterin Suppository etc. or
Indomathcin Group apply for
all gout or arthritics. with
ENTACYD Plus.
Paracitamol, Colcicin,
Diclofen, Profenid, Ultrafen or
Cap. or Inj. Diclofen + or
Voterin Suppository etc. or
Indomathcin Group apply for
all gout or arthritics, Seclo,
Neotac

Considering
Individuality
Homeopath
Individuality (Not
for all Same
medicine)
Rustox < Bryonia

Colcicum/ Acid
Benz/ Colocinth
/Bryonia etc

Ammon Benz/
Nitric acid/ Thuja

Montelukast 5mg 0+0+1
Napa, Volterin Seclo, Neotac

Kali Sulf, Tub.bov

Newly invented medicine for
all over the world Inj.
Neosulverson, Antibiotics
Robotic Operation 16/10/2010
best treatment. Also another
Cancer. Antibiotic 500mg.
Chemotherapy. Same medicine
all over the world.

Thuja, Medo,
Cinaberis,
Cantharis
After biopsy no
medicine in
Homeopath. Should
be treatment
Allopath.

MNOAS R, Vento line
Nebulizer Machine Modern
Technology. Not to be cured.
Only palliative.

Kali sulf, Nat. Sulf
Kali phos, Arse alb
etc. fully cured. No
doubt about.

The above table shows the differences between Allopath/Pathology and Individuality treatment (HTS): Both are
needed coordinate necessary as a when simultaneously. This should be considered substitutes and complementary
treatment each other for the interest of the peoples welfare of health. Need to research and lab rotary, create a
scientists for Homeopathic treatment. Metabolic disorder diseases like Gout may attack son but zero chances
to daughter of same parents.
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Differences:

0

It is obvious that, the countries which are situated at 23½ north latitude of the north and 23½0 south latitude of the
south. The countries of the Africa and Saudi Arabia are very hot and European countries are very cold. While USA
night, Bangladesh/ another country is day or viz a viz. some countries are surrounded by mountains, other country is
flat; river maiden delta; Variety of language, culture, eating habits, and the different types of crops: Different types
of physical structure of each patient, such as: long-short, thick healthiest, dry and wet food habit and product
commodities are different. For this reason, there are differences in taste, mood, food habit or eating, sleep, sex,
likes, dislike, thirst, in different countries of the world. So, same medicine/drugs are applied for may not be
scientific and rational.

On the other hand,
** Laboratory or Pathology or Modern Technology cannot find causes some diseases like (i). Right sided pain or
headache, (ii) left sided pain or headache. (iii).Forehead or (iv). Upper head or, Back sided Pain of the headache
are not detected by pathology, X, ray, Ultra sono,4D USG/ Echo/ Doppler/ ETT/ Endoscopy/ Colonoscopy/
EMG,NCV even supper computer. HTS is the best medicine named Sangunaria and Spizelia or Nat. Mur only
one dose is enough for headache. No need Paracitamol, Dusprin or Asprin or other pain killer which can create
kidney disease for medicinal side effect.
2..Gout, Arthritis, Rheumatism related patient frequently express his/her pain begin in big, right knee joint or
ankle joint. (i). After some times the Pain shifted to the left side big toe or knee joint. i.e. the Pain is transfer from
right to left or left to right or Up to down or down to up or Cross wise like Pendulum of the watch. It is not
detected by Supper Computer. Only the medicine Lico, Lachesis, Lac can, Bryonia, Rustox or Lac Deflamator
etc. [No need Colcicin, Diclofen, Profenid, Ultrafen or Cap. or Inj. Diclofen+ or Voterin Suppository etc. or the
medicine of Indomathcin Group. If you take this medicine have to face the vicious circle of diseases].
ii). Again, Pathology or Technology can detected the diseases but no capability to cure diseases. As Technology
(Toshiba Thermo) can detected a patient fever 102/1040 F. (Toshiba Thermo has no capacity to remission fever).
Need to Proper medicine according to individuals not Paracitamol or Napa. Technology is important for detected
diseases which find out way to reduce discomfort to the patient. But proper, side effect free medicine. How
Homeopathy medicine/drug act on the patient and how you will select the medicine to apply the patient single
instance given below:

ALLIUM CEPA (By William BOERICKE)
www.homeoint.org/books/boericmm
A picture of coryza, with acrid nasal discharge and laryngeal symptoms, eye secretion bland; singers' cold, worse in
warm room and toward evening; better in open air is presented by this remedy. Specially adapted to phlegmatic
patients; colds in damp cold weather. Neuralgic pains, like a fine thread, following amputations or injuries to nerves.
Traumatic chronic neuritis. Burning in nose, mouth, throat, bladder and skin. Sensation of glowing heat on different
parts of the body.
Head.--Catarrhal headache, mostly in forehead; worse in warm room towards evening. Thread-like pains in face.
Headache ceases during menses; returns when flow disappears.
Eyes.--Red. Much burning and smarting lachrymation. Sensitive to light. Eyes suffused and watery; profuse, bland
lachrymation, better in open air. Burning in eyelids.
Ears.--Earache, shooting in eustachian tube.
Nose.--Sneezing, especially when entering a warm room. Copious, watery and extremely acrid discharge. Feeling of
a lump at root of nose. Hay-fever (Sabad; Sil; Psor). Fluent coryza with headache, cough, and hoarseness. Polypus.
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Stomach.--Canine hunger. Pain in pyloric region. Thirst. Belching. Nausea.
Abdomen.--Rumbling, offensive flatus. Pains in left hypogastrium. Colic sitting, moving about.
Rectum.--Diarrhœa with very offensive flatus. Stitches in rectum; itching and rhagades in anus. Glowing heat in
rectum.
Urinary.--Sensation of weakness in bladder and urethra. Increased secretion of urine with coryza. Urine red with
much pressure and burning in urethra.
Respiratory.--Hoarseness. Hacking cough on inspiring cold air. Tickling in larynx. Sensation as if larynx is split or
torn. Oppressed breathing from pressure in middle of chest. Constricted feeling in region of epiglottis. Pain
extending to ear.
Extremities.--Lame joints. Ulcers on heel. Painful affections of fingers about nails neuralgia of stump. Bad effects
from getting feet wet. Limbs, especially arms, feel sore and tired.
Sleep.--Yawning with headache and drowsiness. Gaping in deep sleep. Dreams. Wakes at 2 am.
Modalities.--Worse, in the evening, in warm room. Better, in open air, and in cold room.
Relationship.--Compare: Gels; Euph; Kali hyd; Aconite; Ipecac.
Complementary: Phosphor; Thuja; Puls.
Antidotes: Arn; Cham; Verat.
Dose.--Third potency.
www.homeoint.org/books/boericmm
Every educated society should realize in what logic of science the same medicine (except the difference of mg) is
applicable to people irrespective of all races, religions, colors, clans even the young and the old and the woman.
No logic will accept/support the same medicine for all. Not only in logic but also it is really impossible. For this
reason though medicines of ‘Diactin, Diabenol, Diomin, Comprid or Glipizide’ group or any other medicines
made of different name of different company for diabetic patient worldwide lessens blood glucose/Sugar but
kidney problem, cataract, high blood pressure or other incurable diseases. Accordingly Rheumatism patients
may be relieved by medicines of Rheumatism pain temporarily but a result of taking these medicines they are
attacked by heart diseases, high blood pressure, kidney failure or any other incurable diseases.
Similarly, operation of Piles, Fistula¬-in-¬ano is creating Lungs Cancer etc. Claiming of Cancer worldwide can
be cured by Chemotherapy is obsolete. Its main cause is pathology dependency. Actually, Allopathy is pathology
dependant. Medicines are prescribed only when the disease is diagnosed through pathology. But is it possible to
diagnose all diseases through pathology? I can assure you that it’s not possible. Not only pathology but also the
newly invented super computer is not able to diagnose all diseases and psychological problems of human being. If
we analyze the patient’s case history, his or her food habit, taste, nature, characteristic and appearance are found
different from others. For example, someone likes fish, meat, egg, milk and sweet while another person does not.
Someone sleeps at right side, some at left. Again someone likes to lie on the back while some other lies with the
faced onwards. Someone gets angry easily while some other does not. Someone becomes happy at others success or
doing other’s well being while some other envy at other’s success or becomes happy at other’s loss.
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In Homeopathic treatment, Patient proper case taking first, then knowing the past life history, running discomforts
along with the characteristics etc. and emphasis given on the inherited deficiencies sufferings from previous
diseases. Mental condition of the patient, likings –disliking; characteristics and the increase and decrease of the
disease. Here pathology is need but not essential. After taking medicine patent mental condition is to be improving,
it is to be considered that the medicine selection is correct. The correct medicine will lead the path of cure and there
is no suspect or no chance to think of it. It can’t be said that there is no failure in Homeopathy, the failures are
uncountable and we have no hesitation to say that.
At present individuals and all govt. are very much aware about health and diseases World Health Organization
(WHO) giving developing and developed countries health support. Their contribution is not described in short. All
the governments and peoples are very happy of the organization. Now the alternative medicine especially food
supplement are available in world market and peoples are taken for their health.
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